Zeph prayer diary

In Memoriam

There is no diary insert in this edi on but
we have some tenta ve dates from some
of our schools. Whether we can be there
physically or send recorded assemblies we
shall have to see.
We will be praying, as a Zeph@10 for
school returnees, especially the new year
7s at 10am (!) on Monday, 7 September.
Join us on our Facebook page.
We will celebrate All Hallow’s Eve with our
Light Party on October 31 (it kinda has to
be that date) - one way or another - and
Re:wind to Christmas will happen if only
as a video party!
We mark the passing sadly but give
thanks joyfully for long-term zephfriend
Rev Jim Cargill who has died aged 99. I
have known Jim since I was in short
John’s music can be found (and played
trousers as he and my dad were great
for free) on Soundcloud (music only)
friends. Jim used to enjoy his Zephaniah
and YouTube (with pictures, as below).
leEers and would o.en get his daughter
If you don’t see your favourite track, be
Janet to write a reply to his current
in touch.
edi on. The picture is from last year
youtube.com/zephstoryteller is where to
when he was featured on local radio
ﬁnd Julie’s stories and the zephaniah.org
playing in the care home where he lived.
website has holiday club and other
His piano playing is my earliest memory
treasures like the refugee week poems.
of Jim as he was a kind of David
Our Facebook page is where to ﬁnd
Wilkinson prototype, playing with 24
what’s happening when.
ﬁngers and no s cks and dots.
In 1969 as I went into sixth form in
Middlesbrough he was instrumental in
ﬁnding me somewhere to live in the
town so I could start at the High School
in September while my dad served his
no ce back in Bradford.
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into dark corners
the newsleer of the Zephaniah Trust

27th year, Summer 2020
In these strange mes, it’s good to share good news, celebrate and thank God.
The Zephaniah Trust has never had grants from government, na onal or local, so we
haven’t felt the cuts that other chari es have; only a small propor on of our income is
from working in schools, so we haven’t felt the draught there either. As much of our
funding has con nued thanks to the generosity (maybe iner a in some) of our
supporters, we have not furloughed but con nued to pay our staﬀ to work - just
diﬀerently. We thank you for that con nued support to “take light…”
Diﬀerent ways, diﬀerent places - invariably at home! I’ve had concerts cancelled the
length and breadth of the country and not been in a school for as long as I can
remember, but my songs have been used from Cornwall to Co Durham (at least).
As team, we have produced videos of songs, stories, poetry lessons, cra. ac vi es,
prayers; we’ve contributed to the year 6 leavers’ service; we’ve done our usual end of
year things for year 6s who’ve had a par cularly hard me (all Bradford’s Primary
schools stayed open); we’ve had an “online presence” which has been used by adults,
teachers, home educators, churches, children - we’ve probably had as many people
hear our message as ever - without leaving home (except Julia - see p3).
Celebrate good mes, come on!
Oh, and Yvonne is celebra ng Liverpool winning something - hence the red theme...
Ka"e’s high proﬁle
Tale Spin self-portrait
challenge in
the middle of
Shipley...
...and Ezra, 6, is sooooo excited
about Holiday Club!

Zephpeeps - congratula"ons!

Zeph peeps - Julia

Julia is really quite pleased to report that
she is now engaged to David Slaney!!

In answer to the Director’s ques"on:
Arts that’ve kept me going:
I’m re-reading some of my favourite
books from childhood - Harry PoEer enjoying discovering new or forgoEen
details. I’ve been enjoying Top of the
Pops re-runs, and some of the cheesier
music channels, etc! I’m also having fun
aEemp ng to learn some musical
instruments we’ve received as gi.s –
harmonica and otomatone. It brings me
more joy than my audience so far…

A treasure hunt around the house led to
a liEle treasure chest, containing a
dinosaur messenger with a ques on and
a Haribo ring (not pictured - it was eaten
before the photo was taken). You may
know Dave, brother of Julie, from various
Zeph events, where he ﬁnds ways to be
helpful as well as entertain himself.
We’d do it sooner if we could, but are
hoping to get married next year!

Congratula ons also to Ruth Roberts, PK
of Chelmsley Wood, a zephfriend since
birth and one of our long-distance work
experiencers and Jay, also to be seen on
Chelmsley Wood Bap st Church’s Facebook and YouTube helping the future
father-in-law with their online worship.

Julia’s deliveries
I do a lot of work with Biasan refugee
group. Usually Biasan would meet weekly
and oﬀer all kinds of support, and has
found many diﬀerent alterna ves for
doing this remotely.
One important way has been delivering
food packages to some of the asylum
seekers who have been signiﬁcantly
impacted by the situa on. I’ve been
involved in this by becoming a delivery
driver - each week my liEle VW Polo has
been rammed full with food bags, largely
supplied through Inn Churches, and
essen als. A posi ve side is how good it’s
been to get to know some of the people
who I see at Biasan a liEle beEer, as we
get the opportunity for a small, distanced
chat every week. One lady gi.ed me a
colourful blanket that she’d kniEed as a
thank you, which I am very fond of!
I didn’t get involved with sor ng the food

into bags for a while, because I didn’t
think my brain would be very good at
that kind of thing. But then more helpers
were needed, so I gave it a go – and it
was ﬁne! The other helpers kindly
showed me what to do, and it didn’t hurt
my brain. It turns out being vaguely
willing is some mes enough!
Saying that, there was a week early on
when a ﬁlm-maker came along to ﬁlm us
at work - he was making a documentary
on people’s experiences and the eﬀects
of lockdown in Bradford. I no ced him
approach where I was packing cereal and
tea, and decided to act natural for the
camera (it can happen). Unfortunately, it
turns out my me working in retail
wasn’t enough to equip me to open
carrier bags under pressure, especially
when you can’t lick your ﬁnger. The
ﬁlm-maker has now got footage of me
spending a full minute failing to open a
plas c bag. Hopefully this will be a ﬁMng
representa on of the eﬀects of
lockdown!

Zeph peeps - Jenny and Julie’s survival arts guide
I’m not telling you which one’s
which…but the clues are there:
how well do you know them ?

Instagram, pos5ng performances of his
poems.

Music

I have missed being able to go and out
and hear music and dance, and so I have
I think I needed to create a sense of
joined a few online goth events over the
normality, and so my TV viewing has been last few months. They have ranged from
comfor ng repeats on the Drama Channel DJ’s doing their normal night, but
whilst doing my cross s tch or making
broadcas ng it on Twitch, or bands doing
masks.
live sets in their living rooms, to online
‘fes vals’ with a number of bands sharing
I’ve loved Staged on BBC One,
either new or unseen footage. It does feel
Unforgoen (BBC Drama available on
a bit silly dancing by yourself in your living
Nelix), Becoming (documentary about
room, but I found it feels less silly if you
Michelle Obama), and rediscovering old
favourites with my kids – Miranda, Pride turn oﬀ the lights and just have candles….
and a glass of mead!
and Prejudice (the Colin Firth one, obv)
and lots of old skool 70s/80s kids tv on
I’ve been to more virtual folk fes5vals in
YouTube.
the last few months than I’ve managed in

TV & Film

years! Par5cular men5on to the two Folk
on Foot Front Room Fests, which
Words
My reading has focused on old favourites combined homeliness and warmth with
musical brilliance – and warmed my heart
from my shelves - worlds that I know
don’t hold any surprises, and so feel safe. and made me smile!
More locally, I’ve enjoyed seeing friends
Even though I have new books to read,
and new DVD’s to watch, I seem to have be crea5ve in response to circumstances –
John’s YouTube channel, Chris Gates’
preferred to s ck with the familiar.
Facebook live gig, Clare MacLaren’s
I don’t o2en make a sustained foray into contribu5on to Northern Pride’s song
non-ﬁc5on, but I’ve par5cularly enjoyed
release, the Gates Family Lockdown Music
It’s Really All About God by Samir
Video - all encouraged me to take part in
Selmanovic (growing my faith) and
a Shed Planners distanced recording of
Orcadia by Mark Edmonds (transpor5ng
Lean on Me and to create a Family
me to the beau5ful Orkney islands). Also Lockdown Cover of Count on Me by Bruno
Stewart Henderson’s embracing of
Mars.

Refugee week
We love Refugee Week! This year,
coronavirus drove the na onal fes val
online, so Julie and Julia came up with a
full programme of Zephaniah events to
celebrate the occasion, crea ng a central
Zeph Refugee Week event page.

Resource pack

Water Babies by Julie Wilkinson,

Our Refugee Week resource pack - Acts of
the Imagina on - is s ll available as a free
download from our website. Packed full of
ideas - games, ac vi es, play, crea ve
wri ng, art, ﬁlms, books - for everyone to
engage with issues of sanctuary, from
Early Years, through primary and
secondary school, right up to adulthood.
There have been over 1000 downloads !!!

performed by Julie and Amy Harris.
Juxtaposing the story of Yusra and Sara
Mardini, sisters who ﬂed the war in Syria,
with that of the Victorian heroine Grace
Darling, Water Babies raises ques ons
about language, heroism and humanity and how the way we collec vely imagine
people creates a public percep on. Even
more topical now, it includes the
quota on of a line from 'Home' by Warsan
Shire - "no one puts their children in a
boat unless the water is safer than the
land." Watch it on YouTube.

John’s face talking to camera challenged
us to write a poem about building a
home. Adults and children responded.

There was a special Refugee Voices
edi on with split screen viewing (cuMng
edge technology!) and the week was
rounded oﬀ with a Family worship session
on the Sunday a.ernoon. We thought that

Family Worship, that new Zephaniah
project, had been virused out, but God
knew beEer!

Read more on the Zephaniah website

Individuals, home-educators and school
teachers have used and appreciated these
events and resources and we have
reached a bigger audience than ever
before. Thank you for spreading the word.

Holiday club - “Tale Spin”
Julia led the cra. including the portable hug (le.).
Ac ons (signing) for the songs was provided from the safety of their
own homes by the Baines and Gates family teams and a ﬁrst ever
holiday club “turn” by a live animal (right).
Thea and Martha con nued their zephappren ceship with Yvonne’s
games challenges.
Julie’s tling, “Tale Spin” (see what she did there?) was to showcase
the stories Jesus told, so she told from her “story-telling den” and we
can all tell, about God’s great love for us. And loadsa people tuned in!
Zephaniah goes Zoom! (above) to open and
close each day of Holiday Club.
We went “live” on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings and again for the
Shipley Bap st Church Sunday morning
Service. Julie co-ordinated and edited the
videos which others had done, including
Nora the Gnome (right) or Amy Harris,
professional actor, as some of us know her.

zeph@10
On www.zephaniah.org.uk/blog you can ﬁnd all 92 of the
back numbers of Zeph@10 or Zeph Daily. We began back
at the beginning of lockdown with a “What do we do
now?” ques on covering how we stay in touch with each
other as well as how we stay in touch with the children,
some of who were at home with parents educa ng them
and some of who were in school as children of key

workers or as “vulnerable” children. Not least we needed
to connect with God and help others to do the same at a
me when distancing made any connec on diﬃcult.
Everyone was welcome to join our team for prayers every
weekday morning and lots of people did, some joining in
with comments and “likes,” some just following and some
wondering what on earth or in Heaven’s name was going

on.
By the end of each day, according to Facebook there were
hundreds “reached.” We had music, scripture readings,
thoughts from the Zephaniah team and space to pray.
What next? Good ques on. Let us know what you think.
Below are just some of the “starter@10” pictures that
began the sessions.

Zephaniah’s Spen Valley worker, Yvonne

Interview by the one and only
Thea (I wonder who wrote this bit…)
Q: What have you been doing in lockdown?
Well not a right lot but I have enjoyed a
few days out here and there. We had a
trip to Crosby to see the naked statues
then to Formby beach but it wasn't really
a beach day; windy, not very warm and a
bit rainy. The beach was almost deserted
except for a few dog walkers, well
wrapped up against the weather.
So naturally we stripped to our cozzies

and ﬂung ourselves into the sea. On the
plus side the diﬀerence between the sea
temperature and air temperature was
negligible and so the sea didn't feel all
that cold. On the nega ve side it took
quite a while to warm up once we got
out. Fun mes! Burnsall and Malham
were also lovely days out.
Q: What have you been watching?
Lots of binge watching box sets, some
with Thea, some not: Riverdale and Glee
with the amazing Thea, six seasons of
Marvel's Agents of Shield and lots of NCIS
repeats. Just started FBI and am already
marveling at the inep tude of these
agents!!!!
Q: Listened to any music?
Mostly being forced to listen to the best
boy band ever by the name of One
Direc on. (Julia’s idea of heaven—Ed)
Q: Any book recommenda"ons?
I'm quite enjoying the book I'm reading
right now it's called Caraval by Stephanie
Garber
Q: any Hopes ?
I am really really really hoping that I can
be back in schools in September.
John is looking forward to working in the
Spen Valley as soon as we can, and
hopefully Re:wind to Christmas will be
possible.
Anyone who can help by volunteering
(again when possible), or praying or
helping with the funding of the Spen
Valley work, please be in touch.

From the socially distant oﬃce… Jenny writes
Ok, I think I’m ready to go back to working in the oﬃce now please….
Of all the Zephaniah staﬀ, my work has suﬀered the least impact
from Covid-19. Emails s ll have to be read and replied to. Accounts
s ll need to be kept up-to-date. Payroll doesn’t happen all by itself.
However, I have been working at home the majority of the me.
There are some plus sides to that. I can start earlier, and get my
hours out of the way before lunch me, and then have the a.ernoon to myself. I’ve
also had the luxury of a proper morning coﬀee break, which I rarely bother with in
the oﬃce. It could also be argued that not having to walk up and down Carr Lane
each day is a bonus, but I think my more matronly-looking hips may disagree there.
(For non-locals my walk home from work climbs from 226 feet to 707 feet above sea
level in 1.6 miles. Avoiding public transport is a big ask for me!)
However it has had its disadvantages. Remotely connec ng to my oﬃce PC, with its
generously-sized monitor, on a small laptop has stretched my eyesight, especially as
I’ve o.en had to juggle extra documents on screen as I don’t have the facility to print
them. Bringing our second oﬃce PC home has solved some of those issues. Remote
working is not always plain sailing. Occasionally, pressing the ‘Connect’ buEon results
in a ‘Connec on blocked’ error message. Then, there is no other op on than to walk
to the oﬃce to sort it out. Worse s ll were the mes when, on autopilot, I switched
oﬀ the oﬃce PC instead of just locking it. You may be able to remotely shutdown, but
you can’t remotely start up! Those were a couple more unplanned trips to the oﬃce.
Unlike the PC, however, it has been far more diﬃcult to mentally ‘shutdown’ from
work. Normally, my walk home allows me to process and ‘put away’ my working day,
but I haven’t had that and I miss it.
It also took somewhat longer than ideal to iden fy and then report and get ﬁxed the
fault on our oﬃce telephone line. Our apologies if you were trying to contact us in
July and got the engaged message. We’re back working properly now.
What has been good has been the daily contact with the whole team through our
Zeph@10 sessions. Full team mee ngs are normally a rare thing, due to everyone’s
busy diaries. It’s been great to be with each other each morning online, even if we
can’t meet in person, and to have the luxury of me to pray and reﬂect together.
I am ready to go back to the oﬃce now though. My son, Thomas, will be returning to
school to start his GCSE’s in September, and I shall return then. We have jumped
through the hoops to make it ‘Covid-secure’, so I shall be quite safe - I hope!
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Can you help us make up the £4000 of
income lost due to Covid-19?
As you’ll hopefully be able to tell from the rest of this newsleEer, we have not been
idle during the last few months. Although schools have been closed to all but
key-worker children and unable to func on as they normally would, we have, as
individuals and collec vely as a team, tried to ﬁnd and develop new ways of ‘taking
Light into dark corners’.

Appeal
What we have lost is much of the one-oﬀ income that makes up the diﬀerence
between our regular givers and our expenditure needs. No school assemblies means
no occasional cheques from the schools that choose to pay. Closed churches have
meant that their incomes are squeezed, or it is diﬃcult for people to meet to make
decisions, and so we have received fewer dona ons from churches than we might
have. Where projects have been paused, so has the income. On the page opposite is
a graph comparing our income for January to July this year, with the same months
in 2019. Our one-oﬀ income (in orange) has dwindled signiﬁcantly.
Overall we have seen a fall of 8.2%. This
is much lower than the projected average
for UK chari es. According to the Ins tute
for Fundraising the na onal average is
expected to be 24%. That said, 8.2% s"ll
equates to over £4000 in lost income for
the Zephaniah Trust over the ﬁrst 7
months of 2020. As it will be a while
before ‘normality’ returns, we can expect
this to be a con nuing trend.

However, along with many other chari es, the pandemic has hit not just the nature
of our work, but our ﬁnances as well. We have much to be thankful for. We had an
unusually solid base of reserves as we went into the crisis. We are also blessed that
a signiﬁcant chunk of our income comes from our regular givers - our Diamonds who have remained faithful over the last few months. To you, we want to say a
really big Thank You. You have been the diﬀerence between us keeping the light
shining and having to go silent as furlough barred us from doing any work. Thanks
to you we have not suﬀered as much as many other chari es have or are projected
to.

We are commiEed to carrying on taking
Light in dark corners, especially at a me
when the world seems par cularly dark.
We’re asking for your help to make that a
sustainable reality.

So what can you do?
•

•

•
•
•

If you aren’t already, become a regular giver. It doesn’t maEer if you can only
give £1 a month. If 100 addi onal supporters give us £1 per month, that would
be £500 extra before the end of the year, and more if you can Gi. Aid.
If you can’t commit to a monthly gi., consider a one-oﬀ dona on. Perhaps
calculate how much you may have saved from not being able to go out for a
coﬀee, and give a percentage of that.
Speak to your church leadership about your church suppor ng us, either with a
one-oﬀ dona on or monthly with a regular gi..
Use the various online pla[orms that give us money while you shop, such as
Amazon Smile, Easy Fundraising and Give As You Live, at no cost to you.
Hold a fundraiser (socially distanced of course), and raise some money for us.

Thank you for all your support !

